TMW Systems offers proven fleet management and business software for well servicing companies that move oil, frac sands, water or drilling rigs. Whether you truck to well-heads, refiners, storage LACTS or rail yards, your company can grow faster and more profitably with TMW software solutions.

Improve dispatch with integrated driver mobile communications and vehicle tracking, reduce your DSO with automated billing and settlements capabilities, tame the work ticket monster with document management and make more money with comprehensive accounting integration.

From order entry through dispatch, driver recruitment and planning plus customer billing, TMWSuite software from TMW Systems helps you take control for better customer service and even regulatory compliance.

**Dispatch and Mobile Communications**

TMWSuite software lets you automate paper ticketing processes with form-based messaging using your existing mobile communication carrier. It also allow drivers to interact directly with the system on an in-cab device.
Powerful software for your operations:

• Dispatch
• Mobile Communications
• Billing/Settlements
• Document Management
• Accounting
• Customer Relations

Back Office: Billing, Settlements and Accounting Integration

Decrease back office paperwork, staff time and errors with automation from TMW.

Your invoices and driver/carrier pay needs are calculated automatically with applications built into our system. Calculations are based on rate per ton, rate per gallon, rate per barrel, rate per mile, rate per hour and any combination of these rates to fulfill your business requirements. You have the ability to determine off road miles for both billing and tax purposes.

Integration of accounting processes is the key to saving time and money. With TMWSuite, calculate invoices and settlements; send accounts payable/receivable and general ledger transactions to your existing accounting or ERP systems seamlessly and without manual intervention. And, realize the value of timely and accurate billing. Data can be entered directly from the field for faster turnaround.

For fast-growing companies providing crucial oilfield and well services, TMWSuite is the efficient and affordable solution for customer management, improved scheduling and project tracking as well as document and equipment management.

Document Management

Improve business performance and automate inbound/outbound information painlessly with software designed to manage the flow of documents. Heighten security and access control, simplify workflow, streamline all steps from indexing to retrieval. By properly managing your electronic images of paper documents for your customers or regulatory agencies, you can capture and store documentation with each order and pull easily for review or routing.

Rendition billing includes all required “paperwork” with a customer invoice. And the document management process requires the driver or carrier to submit all necessary documents prior to settlement.

Generating Value: Connecting the Dots

Customer satisfaction breeds customer loyalty. Allow your customers to send a file of orders that automatically populate within the system without manual entry. Provide them with a 24/7 web portal to enter orders, track status and review documents.

TMW understands your business rules and needs. Take your company to the next level with powerful, robust tools designed to improve your business performance.

For more information contact us at:
1 (800) 401-6682
or E-mail: solutions@tmwsystems.com
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